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Prohibition won in the whole
State by a majority of nearly eight
thousand votes.

The cotton crop of last year
-foots up the enormous total of

9,038,707 bales.

The South Carolina Republicans
have called a convention to meet in
Columbia on the 20th of Septem-
ber.

The' Government report on cot-
ton for this year made public on

last Saturday, is the lowest, esti-
mate for ten years, and but for
cholera cotton weuld go up.

The next Legislatere will have
in the Senate, twenty eight Till-
manifes, and eight Conservatives,
in the House one hundred and
two Tillmanites and twenty-two
Conservatives.

Some of our contemporaries are

still engaged in "nailing campaign
slanders to the wall." They would
better save their nails until 1894.
Nailing slanders to the wall at
this late date is as fruitless as was

the task of Sysiphus.
TheNews and Courier is pouring

hot shot into the Greenville News
for telling so many - about
Sheppard's carrying Greenville
county. Perhaps that paper did
prevaricate a little more than cam-

paign law allows, but the News
and Courier spread her's all over

South Carolina, from Jones's Gap
to where the sobbing tide comes in.

The election is over, we have
won the fight, but let us remember
that we have won it over white
men, and men who are just as

patriotic and conscientious Demo-
crats as we are. Therefore we can

afford to be magnanimous and

generous, and let us strive to for-

get the bitterness of the campaign
and get together and pull together
for a grander victory at the polls
in November.-Ex.

Ex Govamor J. C. Sheppard has

strengthened himself by his race.

While a few imes he permitted
his anger to get the better of his

tongue, taken as a whole Colonel
Sheppard has conducted th 9 cam-

paign in a dignified and gentle-
manly manner, receiving the ap-
plause of 'friends ánd the respect
of opponents» He has shown re-

marakble courage and endurance
and stood by his friends to the
last.-^-Columbia Register.

DANCING ON THE AIR.

The following from the New
York correspondent of the Newt
and Courier is a racy description
of the latest in dances as given al
the Academy of Music in thai

. City.
Finaly we came to one of th(

great successes of the evening, th<
quadrille danced by four younj
ladies, high kickers from Paris anc
pupils of a famous ex-dance]
known by the delightful title o:
Nini-Patte-En-l'Air. These fom
girls were dressed in a exaggeratec
directoire costumes, with immenst
hats and rather pretty gowns, wit!
black lace underskirts and verj
voluminous lace underclothing
which they kicked about witt
utter recklessness. The char
acteristic part of the quadrille con
sisted of high kicking and rapic
motion. Their heels were highei
than their heads most of the time
They went at it with a sort o:
frenzied abandon which at onc<
startled the audience into rap
attention. The music used for then
is very fast, the number of steps ii
bewildering, and every few secondi
their heels fly into the air in J

manner which made thv bald
headed brigade of the front rowi

jump out of their seats with excite
ment.

I cannot say that these perfor
manees by the apt pupils o
Madame Patte-P Air were partie
ularly decent. In fact Sadii
McDonald, who kicked for all tha
she knew and as high as she couh
in "Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay," wa
a dear little model of Sunday
school proprety in comparison ti
these young ladies from Paris
Some of the more proper people ii
the audience began to look rathe
uneasy as the quadrille progressed
as if they wondered where thes
charming dancers were going t
stop. The quadrille ended with
little game of leap frog, in whicl
instead of the great chain, the girl
jump over each others heads a
fast as lightning ; then they rushe<
to the back of the stage and bega
turning somersaults all the wa

down toward the footlights. Thi
achievement quite broke up th
audience and there were shouts c

applause.
An old gentleman who sat nea

to me, and who kept his oper
glasses before his face in order t
hide his blushes, kept mutterin
to himself : "Is it possible! It!
the most awful thing I ever saw-

can such things be?"
But when it was all over h

shouted encore at the top of hi
lungs with tlie best of them, au

then explained to me that he di
so merely to find out whethe
those shameless girls would hav
the audacity to do such thing
again before a docent America
audi on OP. A

SOW OATS.

When the editor-man tells the
farmer-man to "sow oats" the
farmer-man responds by telling
the editor-man he "knowd that

a'ready." But all the same it is
advice that cannot be given too

often.
On this subject of sowing oats

that sterling old journal the
Southern Cultivator for the month
of September gives some excellent
suggestion as to the time of sowing,
which we reproduce here :

By fall sowing we do not mean

sowing in November and Decem-
ber; that is winter sowing. This
will do very well in the extreme
southern part of the cotton
region-where a killing freeze is
the exception and not often ex-

pected. Oats may be sown in
November and December as far
south as Albany and Thomasville,
Ga and corresponding latitudes in
adjacent States ; but as we ascend
further north and higher above
sea level, the sowing must be
.earlier in order to succeed. We
have more than once suggested a

sort of general rule by which the
best time for sow.ng may be
approximately determined. It is
this : The further south a locality
may be the earler corn is planted.
In Southern Georgia February is
the main corn planting month. In
upper Southwest Georgia and
Middle Georgia March is the corn

planting month. In North Georgia
the bulk of the crop is planted in

April. Now the rule suggësted is
to sow oats as long before January
1st as corn is planted after January
1st. If corn is planted the second
month in the year, or February,
then oats should be sown the tenth
month or November; if com is

usually planted in the third mouth
or March, then sow oats in October ;
if corn is usually planted in the
fourth month of the year, or April,
the oats may be sown in Septem-
beri We believe that this rule will
generally hold good, with some

local exceptions. In all cases,
and paticularly where the sowing
is early in tha fall, the field may
be lightly grzed, if the crop grows
off luxuriantly before frost. This
grazing may be kept up at in-
tervals (never when the ground is
at all wet), until the first of
February.
As to the preparation of the

soil, the same jounal speaks as fol-
lows :

Another point: We believe in
thorough preparation of the soil
by good plWing, liberal manuring
and harrowing or plowing in well
Too often the seed oats are thrown
broadcast on foul corn land anc1
roughly plowed in with turning
shovels, or scooters, along witt
green cotton seed, leaving th?
surface rough and more or les«
covered with projecting corn stalks
hillocks of grass, etc. Such unevei
surface may contribute to th«
protection of the plants that com«

up in the low places : but those or

the high places will be correspond
ingly exposed. The perfection o

sowing is attained by the use o

the grain drill which leaves eacl
row of oats slightly below the gen
eral surface.
We heard an essayist at the lat

session of the State Agricultura
Convention, at Griffin, confidentl;
assert that it was not the cold tha
killed the oats, directly, but th
heaving of the soil and the result
ing tearing loose of the roots fror

M the firm subsoil. He therefor
advocated covering the seed deep!
so that the plants could esfabiisj
such a firm hold as could not b
so easily broken. In this theor

[| we think he was in error. Ou
observation is that (in the South

f J oats are killed by the intensity o

the cold, as a rule, and not b
I j mechanical displacement, or rup
ture of the roots. We hav
observed fields of oats ruined by i

freeze when there was no evidenc
of "spewing," or heaving of th
soil : in fact when the soil was o

that light, frable character whic]
is not favornble to such a resull

A Physician's Experience.

f

p The following story is about DJ
J Wilsey, who saw himself die on

j. West and came back to life again
The doctor toldhow he saw him
At go out of his. body lying o:

the bed, with his wife and sister
kneeling by his side and weeping
He thought it a great joke on ther
that, they should not know he wa

as much alive as ever. He laughe
outright at the "joke," and wa

surprised that they did not hes
him laugh. He went out of th
house down street, and then struc
off into the country, thinking t
himself, "This must be the roa

people take when they die!"
He hadn't gone far when a voie

warned him that if he got beyon
a certain point he couldn't ge
back. But the sensation of bein
free from his body was so delighi
ful and the landscape was so ir
viting that he felt no desire to «
turn. All the while, however, h
seemed to himself to be attache
to his physical body by a fine, a

most invisible thread, which kej
drawing him back. He lost coi

sciousness, and when he revive
he was again lying on his bed wit
his family around him.-Bosto
Record.

Pure Well Witter.

An old woodpile kept in th
same place for many years is fr
quently a source of corruption, ar

the earth, if naturally sandy <

porous, will be found to be in a

infected condition many foet b
low the surface. Should a well 1
ocated within twenty feet of tl
old woodpile, more or loss of tl
leachings will drain into it. Tl
greatest source of danger lies j
throwing the kitchen slops on tl
surface of the ground near tl
well. It may take twenty or eve

fifty years before the water
rendered unhealthful, but it wi
certainly oacur if the practice
continued.

A Few Thoughts for the Times.

BY DR. JAMES H. CARLISLE.

There lies before me a pamphlet
published in Columbia, S. C., in
1833. Oone sentence reads as

follows : "Who that will not wil-
fully shut his eyes, or deaf his
ears, to matters of fact, but must
remember the disgusting and
wicked scences of corruption and
strategy, that have been acted
over and over again in every city,
town aud village and district in
the State, by these haughty r .lers,
to seize upon every public office,
post or appointment."
About the same time a promi-

nent old public man of our State
said: "A(young man must lay in,
a large stock of Democracy if he
expects it to hold out to old age."
He said to a young friend, wishing
to enter public life, "When you
become amember of the Legisla-
ture, take my advice : conciliate
the fools, for they arealways the
majoritv."
Ten years later an ex member

of the Legislature writes : "I am
more and more pleased at not being
in the Legislature, and woula not
now take a seat there for several
hundred dollars. I have seen so

much intriguing and lelectionneer-
ing this session that I am utterly
disgusted with politics." In 1844
a messenger was wanted to carry
the State electoral vote to Wash-
ton. For this office there were

about "fifty candidates."
In 1846 there were thirty-two

candidates for "messenger" of the
Senate, ten or fifteen for Secretary
of State, and as many for Superin-
tendent of Public Works.
These few extracts may furnish

profitable reading just now. I am
not concerned to prove that the
first quotation states historic
truth, though the writer goes to

give names arid instances. It is
enough to be reminded that in
"the good days of our fathers"
partisans dealt in strong language.
It was not left to our day to in-
vent abusive terms and harsh
charges. Nor was it left for those
now seeking office to make the dis-
covery that the prizes of public
life are tempting.
Every generation has its perils

and ita crisis. New elements are

entering into politics. Reporters,
telegraph wires, and daily papers
are more and more powerful agen-
cies. Violent and abusive terms
seem more and more at variance
with an improveing public senti-
ment and conscience. Things
have been said and done, men of
all parties, which the doers and
sayers no doubt regret. Good mon
must not seriously di » ide on ques-
tions of public expediency. The
virtues of good citizenship are

found alike in men who went tc
the polls together and Voted-op-
posing tickets. The ties of neigh-
borhood and the amenities ol
social life must prove themselvei
to be stronger than party ties

Charity, forbearance, fairness
moderation, must not be driver
away by State or national elections
Our State is larger,, greater, dearei

f than any part or thl&£ any party
f An English Bjfchogvti>.a curren'

magazine, after dewzrrmng th(
times of an old Hebrew prophet
comes down to his OWL county o:

to-day : Is there not a measure o

1 fierceness in the language of men'
y Does not the ferocity of antagonisn
t render men brutal? Does not th«
e spirit of partisanship make then
r blind? Is the meekness and gen
a tleness of Christ practiced, or ever

e very highly esteemed, among us'

y Do we not gather enthusiastically
to the meetings where the blazinj
notes of defiance are blown fron
unscrupulous throats and insinua
tions of dishonesty are applaudei
to the echo? Even when we ar

convinced of the troth do wi

speak it in love?"
These are timely questions. Le

the reader, whatever may be hi
political creed, who professes t<
be a Christain, read them over ;

e I second time thoughtfully.
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The Righ t Ring.

LAURENS, S. C., Sept. 10.-A
a mooting of Lisbon Alliance, oi

September 10, the followiug résolu
tions were passed :

Resolved. That we take the lat
utterances of Mr. Bowden, edito
of The Cotton Plant, as «i_ insul
to the intelligence and honor o

s J every Alliance farmer who partici
peted in ¿he last State primar
election.

Resolved further, That it is th
sense of this Alliancé that an;
Allianceman who allowed himsel
enrolled in the Democratic pri
maries and assisted in sendin

k J delegates to the May State conven
o I tion is bound in honor and trut]

to stand by and support th
national nominee.

DR. W* W. WRIGHT, President
A. R. HOLMES, Sesretary.
The oldest railroad conductor ii

the United States is Richart
Coughlin.' In 1833 he ran a trail
from Paterson, N. J., to Jerse
City. Each car was pulled by
team of horses along a strap rai
l\ inches wide. The rails wer

nailed tc girders. Uncle Dick, a

he is called, is more than eight
years of age. When he began ever

conductor had to collect eas

fares.-New York Sun.
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A quick courtship is chronicle
by a Georgia paper. A man stor
ped at a house in Douglassvill
and asked a lady for a glass c

water. When he had quenched hi
thirst he asked her if she was mai

ried or single. She replied
"Widow," On which the man eai
he was a widower in search of
wife. "Walk in," answered th
widow, "and we'll talk the matti
over." One hour later the twai
were mado one by the riearci
minister.

Do You Appreciate
Thé advantage of buying alwaj

from a clean, fresh stock of goods? ]
you do, you can have that advantag
by buying stioee, slippers aud hal
from aulherin, Rice & Co., August
Prices fd lower than the lowest.

The Legislature, if they regard
the voice of the majority of those
who voted on the prohibition ques-
tion, will have to pass a sweeping
prohibition law. Let there be no

drug store barrooms, no domestic
wine factories, no saloons on

wheels. A half-way prohibition
law will be worse than open
saloons under the restriction of,
law.-Ex._
A peculiar legal interpretation

has been placed upou the anti-
screen liquor law by a Mississippi
judge. The code abolished bar
screens, and the umbrella has
since been used as a a substitute,
but now a judge charges the grand
jury that it is an indictable
offence for a man to screen him-
self by holding an open umbrella
across his shoulder while taking a

drink in a saloon.
Weaver, the Third pasty candi-

date for President, said in a public
speech a few years ago that the
Southern people were guilty, of
of tieason, theft and murder, and
that instead of standing up boldly
and asking for their national
rights under this^ government
they should come upon bended
knees, begging forgiveness. No
honest white man in the South
can or-will give his support to
any such man. .

Curtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely brass

trimmed Curtain Poles at 20? each.
W. H. TORNEE & Co.

Gentlemen, we have the handsomest
line of fine dress Shoes in this market.
Prices low. Gi ve us a call and we will
please you. More new dress goods to
arrive this week. J.. COBB.

A GENTLEMAN OF HIS WORD.

twelve Years Not Too Long for One Mu
to Ueincuiher a Promise.

"What makes some men the soul of
honor?" naked tho 6tory teller. ''Every
one of ns has had some experience in
Life to prove to us that tliero are men of
unimpeachable honor. I think the
most honorable gentleman whom I ever
met was a man of absolutely infernal
luck. I first saw him in a frontier town.
He had been a cowboy, but he had got
caught in a terrible winter back on the
plains, and at the time I first saw'him
he was only a wreck of a m i, with legs
misshapen and weak, and eyes that were
nearly blind. He seemed to be just
clinging to life in that little Colorado
town, doing what little he could in bar-
rooms or going slow errands, until fate
should be kind enough to take him
away from his misery.
"He stopped mo in the street one night.
."Will you lend mo ten dollars?'he

said roughly. 'I am in a bad way and I
need it.'
"Now ten dollars was a good deal of

money to me at that minute, for in my
western experience 1 had my ups and
downs, and at that time I was havingmy
'downs.'
" 'Wouldn't a dollardo you?' I asked.for

the fellow looked so bad that I wanted
to do something for him, but I knew
that I should never see my money again.
" 'No,' he said doggedly. *it won't. I

want to go to Denver. I am about crazy
with pain and I want to get there and
see if I can't find some relief. I haven't
a cent in the world.' (There were a good
many men in that little town who were

in the same predicament.)
1 :But I can't spare ten dollars,' I an-

swered. 'I need it' .

" 'You don't need it so much as I do,'
be said fiercely. 'Lend it tome. PH
pay it back to you. Give me your name
and address. I'll find you-if I liva'
"Well, I gave him the ten dollpaé. I

told him that he need not worry^bout
paying it back. I expected to get but of

f my troubles some day and then I should
f not feel the need of it.

" *No,'he said. »I won't touch it oi

any other condition. I want to pay
it back with interest-12 per cent, a

year.' (Money was worth something
out there.) .

"So I wrote out my name for him,
giving him as mypermanent address the
home of my family in the east. The
next day he went to Denver. Shortly
afterward I climbed into a saddle and
rode away to 'punch cows.' I punched
them with varying success all over the
Colorado grazing fields for nine years.
Having had enough of cattle raising by
that time and my ideas of great fortunes
having been considerably modified, 1
sold out my cattle and came back.
"Of course, after the first few month!

following my loan of ten dollars to th*

cripple, he never came intomythoughts,
though there were times when that ter
dollars would have been a good friend,
but I completely forgot about if. I h&i
been east for three years, had marriec
and was the proud father of the tw(
handsomestchildren in New York, wher
a letter was forwarded to me from mj
father's home in Massachusetts. It wai
from the cripple. La it was a postoffia
order for my ten dollars and interest oi

it for twelve years, at 1 per cent, amonth
There was no word in the letter excepi
thanks for my kindness and the assur

ance that he was now 'doing pretty wei
for him.'

I call that man a gentleman and 1
told him so when I wrote him, and '.
also told him something in the lette:
which I hoped would please him-tha
on that day I had made the first bani
deposit for my baby son, and fhat th<
amount was $24.40, his loan and the in
terest, and that though the interest foi
the boy would not be anything Eke 1!
per cent., the deposit ought to bring.hin
good luck. That's all there is to thi
story."-New York Tribune,

M OBITUARY.
DIED on the 28th of July, 1892z at thi

residence of Mr. Thos. McKie, Mr
GEORGE B. PATTISON, youngest son o

Dr. Thos. H. and Indiana Orafton Pat
tison, in his 28th year. He was fron

(childhood of that affectionate am

considerate »character that made hin
the favorite in his family and drew t<
him the love and confidence of his as

sociates, which grew stronger witl
every development of mind and char
acter. Few young men gave so mud
promise of a life of usefuluess an<

benefaction to the generation to whicl
he belonged. From parentage he in
herited tenderness, truth, and enesgj
which being cultivated made him
business man sought and appreciated
and em mi nen tl y fitted him for the posi
tion which he held as salesman in
large business.
In early life he, moved by a sense o

obligation to the blessed Saviour wh
gave bis life for his, gave himself t
his cause, becoming a member of th
Republican Baptist Church, an

thenceforth living the life of a chris
tian, with the promises of a ohristia
death as Christ's own. In his deati
the world has lost, but he has gaine
the crown of rejoicing. One brothel
Dr. Thos. Pattison, two sisters, Mri
Addie Reese and Mrs. Gertie Shav
with their families and a large circl
of relatives and friends, are left t
mourn his death, while he has passe
over unto waiting ones on the othe
side. His life is with us a noble exam
pie for young men. His death admon
ishes UH to be also ready for at such
time as we think not the Son of mai

cometh. J. P. M.

Brown Cotton Gins, Leat
Fruit Jars, Tin Toilet Set

Cane nVdLills and E>-v£
Harrows. G nltivators,
Nails, Shot, Powder,Gn

Table and Pocket OixtL
Selling the above cheap to make ro

W. F. STR

SHIP YOUR COTTON
-TO-

DAVISON & FARGO,
AUGUSTA, - - - GA.

QUICKEST SALES.
HIGHEST PRICES.

BEST WEIGHTS.

SHIP OR HAUL YOUR COTTON
TO

CRANSTON & STOVALL,
Fireproof Warehousemen.

739 REYNOLDS STREET,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
They have had long experience, are liberal, progressive, active,

and guarantee quick sales and prompt returns.
We will make full cash advances on all consignments.

Cranston & 8tovail,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

w. r>. BOWe^,
IIÍPORTKR, MANUFACTURE AND DKAI.BB IN

GÜBS, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges, Msg Tacüe, Cutlery,
All Kinds of Sporting Goods.

Repairing Promptly Done.
A full line of Keys always on band. Express orders solicited.

lasS Broad St., AUGUSTA, GrA.

7-27-92-3m

Will ibis bit the nM?
We are head«

quarters for

everything in the

line of Lumber,
Sash,Doors,
Blinds andy y Var|ety in
Ornamen- / /our product ¡s

tal wood Y /limited only by
work. / / the wants of our

customers.
We aim for your orders.

Let us send you prices«

Augusta Lunger Co.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

: General ? Repair ? Shops,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

; G. B. COURTNEY, PR PR.
I have opened General Repair Shop6 at Edgefield, S. C., where I

will be pleased to receive the patronage of the public in the line of

General Repairs and Overhauling, such as:

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies,
Road Vehicles, of all Kinds.

Steam Engines, Mowers, Reapers, Gins,
- MANUFACTURER OF -

Wagons, Finite and House Moimi
In fact anything and all things in the way of Machinery that may

need repairs will roceive the most careful and conscientious attention

at my hands. All work guaranteed and done at short notice. Give

me a trial.

Prices Low.and Strictly Cash.

Gr. B. COURTNEY,
3\r©£t:r Depot,

EDGEFIELD C. H., .
- S. C.

her and Rubber Belting,
s, Tinware of all Kinds,
iporators to order,
Picks, Shovels, Forks,
assBlades and Hooks,
ery, Stoves aU Prices.
om for fall stock. Come early.

ICKLAND.

- DEALERS IN -

VEHICLES of all Kinds.

HARNESS AND SADDLES
FURNITURE,
House Fuinisljing Goods,
COFFIN

.-AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED WORLD RENOWNED-

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
Ramsey db Blandy

EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

Co.
HAMBURG, S. C.

This company has just organized and commenced business. We offer

Brick at Augusta Prices.
As good and as cheap as can be found in the country anywhere

Carter & Jackson.
V. A. HEMSTREET & BRO.,

Sporting Goods cf Every Description.
Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle.

Ssl Broad Street,

Augusta,

Builders' Material
2-

8«

SS

AUGUSTA, GA,
Will fill your orders promptly for LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR

READY ROOFING, WINDSOR and ACME CEMENT PLASTER, EIRE
BRICK and FIRE CLAY, HARD BRICK, SALMON BRICK, and PRESS
BRICK

C. B. DOSCHER. CHA?. E. PETTY. R. A. FRA IN.

DOSCHER & CO.
OOO Broad St., AXJG-U&TA, OiV.

Fancy Groceries.
We keep the best of everything in our lino. We invite our Edge-

field friends to call and see us when in the city. On hand a full lino of

Liquors,
Cigars,

"Wines.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Your attention is called to my large line and varied assortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furniture,
Mattings,
Oil Cloths,
Wall Papers,
Smyrna Rugs,
Oil Cloth Mats,
Cocoa Mats,
Wiro Mats,
Shades,
Parlor Suits,
Side Boards,
Screens,
¡Curtain Poles,
Cradles,
Chairs,

Mohair Cloths,
Furniture Covering,
Feathers,
Cot'n & Wool Mat's
Hair Mattresses,
Lawn Settees,
Cocoa Matting,
What-Nots,
Crumb Cloths,
Bedroom Suits,
Mosquito Nets,
Lace Curtains,
Fancy Rockers,
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,

Washstands,
Blacking Cases,
Tables,

, Bed Lounges,
Rattan Lounges,
Iron Beds,
Folding Beds,
China Closet",
Mantel Tops.
Diningroom ii its.
Awnings,
Portiers,
Fancy Chairs;
Piazza Rockers,
Hammocks.

Carpats,
Pillows,
Feathers,
Dusters,
Gimps,
Secretaries,
Frii.ges.
Springs,
Hat Racks,
Buffets,
Easels,
Cribs,
Brackets,
Safes, .

And everything usually found in a first-class establishment ol* the kind

GEORGE J. FARGO,
630 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA GA


